It is the responsibility of the Major Transportation Construction Traffic Management Committee to review applications for permits to work within the streets and determine work site traffic control conditions within the Transit Project Impact Area (LAMC 62.250).

To be placed on the agenda, a brief description of the project must be emailed to ENG.TCTMC@lacity.org by 12 PM on Thursday in order to present the following Thursday. Additionally, it is the policy of the Committee to allow public comment on individual agenda items subject to such time limits as the Committee Chairman may deem appropriate.

Appeals Committee - The General Manager of the Department of Transportation, the City Engineer, the Director of the Bureau of Street Services, and the Director of the Bureau of Contract Administration, or their designees. The City Engineer shall be the Chairperson of the Appeals Committee. The Appeals Committee considers appeals regarding Worksite Traffic Control Conditions and night work. The President of the Board of Public Works decides those appeals heard by the Appeals Committee that end in a tie vote. If you would like to appeal the committee’s determination, please email ENG.TCTMC@lacity.org with your request.

It is requested that individuals who require the services of a translator contact ENG.TCTMC@lacity.org no later than the day preceding the meeting. Whenever possible, a translator will be provided.

Sign language interpreters, assistive listening devices, or other auxiliary aids and/or services may be provided upon request. To ensure availability, you are advised to make your request at least 72 hours prior to the meeting you wish to attend.

SI REQUIERE SERVICIOS DE TRADUCCION, FAVOR DE NOTIFICAR LA OFICINA CON 24 HORAS POR ANTICIPADO.
PUBLIC COMMENT: The Committee will hear public testimony on agenda items under the Committee's jurisdiction.

MINUTES: Review and adopt February 01, 2018 meeting minutes.

AGENDA ITEMS:

1) Ehsan Yonasi/Mark Richards (Structural 6 Engineer/Jamison Properties, LP)
   411 S Normandie Ave – PLE: Construct multi-family apartments - 224 units, 7 story single building.
   • B-P#: BR003943
   DISPOSITION: No Show

2) Scott Reynolds (Roadway Construction Service/Wilshire Construction)
   6245 Wilshire Blvd – PLE: Concrete pump on Crescent Heights.
   • BSS#: 2018000481
   DISPOSITION: Moved to next week

3) Emanuel Pelayo (Video Voice Data)
   935 S La Brea Ave – PLE: Tie into existing maintenance hole to place cable and splice to customer location.
   • U-P#:?
   DISPOSITION: Moved to next week

4) Emanuel Pelayo (Video Voice Data)
   930 S La Brea Ave – PLE: Tie into existing maintenance hole to place cable and splice to customer location.
   • U-P#:?
   DISPOSITION: Moved to next week

5) Emanuel Pelayo (Video Voice Data)
   695 S Cochran Ave – PLE: Tie into existing maintenance hole to place cable and splice to customer location.
   • U-P#: 2018000062
   DISPOSITION: Cancelled for later date

6) Emanuel Pelayo (Video Voice Data)
   5643 W 6th St – PLE: Tie into existing maintenance hole to place cable and splice to customer location.
   • U-P#:?
   DISPOSITION: Moved to next week

7) Emanuel Pelayo (Video Voice Data)
   5721 W 6th St – PLE: Tie into existing maintenance hole to place cable and splice to customer location.
   • U-P#: 2018000066
   DISPOSITION: 180084-PLE – Under Review
8) Emanuel Pelayo (Video Voice Data)
5501 W 6th St – PLE: Tie into existing maintenance hole to place cable and splice to customer location.
   • U-P#: 
   DISPOSITION: Moved to next week

9) Emanuel Pelayo (Video Voice Data)
690 S Detroit St – PLE: Tie into existing maintenance hole to place cable and splice to customer location.
   • U-P#: 
   DISPOSITION: Moved to next week

10) Emanuel Pelayo (Video Voice Data)
6077 W 3rd St – PLE: Tie into existing maintenance hole to place cable and splice to customer location.
   • U-P#: 2017014179
   DISPOSITION: 180085-PLE – Under Review – pending revised TCP

11) Darien Fleming (Video Voice Data/Crown Castle)
   • U-P#: 2017014200
   DISPOSITION: 180086-PLE – Under Review

12) Darien Fleming (Video Voice Data/Crown Castle)
   • U-P#: 2018000368
   DISPOSITION: 180087-PLE – Under Review

13) Darien Fleming (Video Voice Data/Crown Castle)
Wilshire Blvd/S Western Ave – PLE: Sow, trench and place 1 new vault. Remove and replace concrete/asphalt. Place new fiber optic cable.
   • U-P#: 2018000367
   DISPOSITION: Moved to next week

14) Darien Fleming (Video Voice Data/Crown Castle)
   • U-P#: 2017014196
   DISPOSITION: 180088-PLE – Under Review

15) Darien Fleming (Video Voice Data/Crown Castle)
7th St/Western Ave – PLE: Trenching and place 1 new vault. Remove and replace concrete/asphalt. Place new fiber optic cable.
   • U-P#: 2017014198
   DISPOSITION: Item returned to applicant
16) Chris Colovas (Traffic Solutions/Webcor)  
Constellation Blvd btw Ave of the Stars and Solar Way – PLE2: Revision to an existing K-Rail plan currently under review.  
- BSS#: 2017007670  
DISPOSITION: 180090-PLE2 – Under Review

17) Chris Colovas (Traffic Solutions/Webcor)  
Constellation Blvd btw Ave of the Stars and Solar Way – PLE2: Webcor is requesting a 24/7 lane closure for 4 days for the erection of a tower crane on Constellation, between Solar Way, and Ave of the Stars. The closure is needed to facilitate storage of equipment and support crane while on site.  
- BSS#: 2018001400  
DISPOSITION: 180091-PLE2 – Under Review – Pending schedule

18) Arleny Valencia/Justin Bowers (IES)  
700 W 9th St/Figueroa St – RC: Open trench to install fiber optic cable.  
- UP#: 2017011783  
DISPOSITION: Cancelled

19) Harrison Cauble (Henkels & McCoy/Crown Castle)  
Santa Fe Ave/3rd St – RC: Install pull box, conduit on the street and sidewalk.  
- UP#: 2017012958  
DISPOSITION: Moved to next week

20) Harrison Cauble (Henkels & McCoy/Crown Castle)  
201 S Sante Fe Ave – RC: Installing fiber line in communications level of a strand of poles.  
- BSS#: 2018001190  
DISPOSITION: Moved to next week

21) Harrison Cauble (Henkels & McCoy/Crown Castle)  
833 E 3rd St – RC: Installing fiber line in communications level of a strand of poles.  
- BSS#: 2018001190  
DISPOSITION: Moved to next week

22) John Johnston (AT&T)  
Temple St/N Hill St – RC: Access maintenance holes to place and splice fiber cable.  
- BSS#: 2017008559  
DISPOSITION: 180089-RC – TLR Issued

23) Anthony Soriano (TMI/MATT Construction)  
135 N Grand Ave – RC: Deliveries of steel and materials to job-site for Music Center Plaza renovation.  
- BSS#: 2018001158,1415  
DISPOSITION: Approved Under BSS – Issued -180069-RC

24) Anthony Soriano (TMI/MATT Construction)  
- BSS#: 2018001150  
DISPOSITION: 180092-RC – TLR Issued
25) Keith Silva (K&B Engineering)
S Flower/W 5th St – RC: Expose and access existing utility maintenance holes to investigate available conduit.
   - BSS#
DISPOSITION: Cancelled

26) Sylvester Kueh (BOE Waste Water Conveyance Engineering)
Mission Rd/4th St – SSB: Construction of an access pit – approx 16’x30’ for sewer cleaning and slip-lining operation. Construction of a new 4’ diameter maintenance hole at the pit location. Abandonment of existing maintenance hole. Remove and replace 90 linear feet of 8” VCP sewer at 4th St. (S)
   - BOE Project – SZC13160
DISPOSITION: 180094-SSB – TLR Issued

27) Miguel Nelson (Marvimon Productions/North Sea Neighborhood)
4th St/Central – SSB: Fill in one abandoned curb cut, remove portions of sidewalk for R permitted landscaping.
   - A-P#: A 2017-002952-C
DISPOSITION: 180093-RC – TLR Issued

28) Anthony Soriano (TMI/American Community Home Builders)
3411 Crenshaw Blvd – CTC: Construct new driveway. Close unused driveway; install curb drains; install tree well and install bike racks.
   - A-P#: A2017002902 C (Ref#: 64814)
DISPOSITION: Moved to next week

29) Cesar Arroyo (SoCalGas)
3111 W 60th St – CTC: Replace Gas service.
   - U-P#: 2015000614
DISPOSITION: 180095-CTC – Under Review

30) Old business items, Haul Route submittals and miscellaneous discussion items.

The following TLR’s have been Issued:

170595-RC    170751-SCSR
170630-CTC    180056-SSB
170642-PLE    180063-PLE
170710-RC    180064-PLE
170745-CTC    180071-RC
170746-CTC    180072-RC
170750-SCSR    180076-SCSR